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King High Remembers (Ed Grace; US Navy; Korean War)


	Ed Grace is from St. Joe, Missouri. Durring his high school years he moved to 

California and finished his senior year there. He liked to play many sports such as

baseball, football, and basketball. He graduated in the year of 1950. After high school 

he went on to college but about two thirds of the way through most of his friends had left 

already so he inlisted into the war because he didn't want to be alone. Firstly, he tried to 

inlist into the Marines, but it had a full quota already. After that he went to San Diego for

bootcamp. It made him happy to be there. Before he went into war he was sent to 

Jackson, Florida for Navy Aviation school. He was there for six months and ended being

third in his class.Lastly, he spent five months at the Ward Nance School which he ended 

up fifth in his class. He was fourth out of five to have first pick at where he wanted to go

and what ship he wanted to go on.

	It was now January, 1951 and he was on his way to Korea so that he could be 

part of the Korean War. The group of men that he was with was called the VF113 

Stingers Squadron. He was the crew chief of his squadron and was in charge of four or 

five planes. His job durring the war was to load the rockets and bombs into the wings of 

the aricraft, and make sure the ejection seats were 'ok'. There were three rockets in each 

wing of the plane. There was one time though that a bomb didn't release from the aircraft 

and he had the responsibility of taking it out of the wing. He was very scared that it could 

blow up in his hands. This had to be done slowly and carefully. When it was ejected, he 

dropped it into the water and it went "boom." "This helped make a man out of me" said 

Grace. There was also a time when he hadn't checked one of the ejection seats properly 

and a man by the name of Sickel went flying up into the air out of his seat and was riding 

on top of the glass window on the plane for about five seconds. Ed thought that he was 

going to get in major trouble, being that Sickel was second in charge, but in the end, he

 was in no trouble. "It may not have been funny then, but I'll tell you this, it's funny now." 

explained Grace. The one thing that he will never forget is how cold it was in Korea. 

"The coldest place that I had ever been to was Korea. It was twenty seven degrees 

below zero! The tanks and weapons even froze. That is the one thing I will never forget." 

said Grace. In 1952 around Easter time, he was just outside of Russia waiting to attack 

the dams. It was hard to get extra money for the family back home unless you had special 

talents, so Ed learned to play poker on the side. He became very good at it and won 

enough money to send back home and some to keep with him to buy stuff when they 

docked. Other than that, he made sixty five dollars a month; forty went back home.

	Ed says that when he was in war one of his favorite things was the food! He says 

that it was very good. "We ate like kings!" said Grace with a lot of enthusiasm. Also there 

was a young man in hiscrew who was a barber and he would cut his hair for free so that 

he didn't have to pay. George Seligman was his good friend. He was a Navy Corpsman 

which was the most dangerous job. Though, his unit was overran and he he was never 

found again. It was illegal for a Corpsman ro carry a weapon but he did any ways says 

Ed. If Ed hadn't gotten married then he says that he would have stayed in the navy and 

would have made it a career but he wanted to be with his wife is why. In all, he had no 

regrets, except that he wanted to stay and he didn't. He was in it for a total of 4 years. In 

September of 1952 Ed married his first wife, who was actualy his high school sweatheart. 

Her name was Betty Barry and they were married for thirty years untill he left her. He is 

now currently married to his new wife of twenty five years. 

	There weren't any rewards or medals that he recieved for being in the war, but he 

did get a lot of ribbons. He had a total of nine. They incuded the Presidential Situation 

ribbon which all of his squadron got, the Navy Good Conduct ribbon for being in the 

navy for four years, the China Servicemen ribbon  for being in China, the Navy 

Occupation medal for just being in Japan, a Nationally Fence ribbon, Korean Service 

ribbon and he got a star on it for how ever many times he went to Korea. It was issued 

by America and he had 2 stars on it. He also got the United Nations medal for serving in 

Korea, the Korean Service ribbon which was issued by Korea, and the Korean 

Presidential Situation ribbon which was given to all of his squadron. Ed is currently 

waiting for two more ribbons right now. After being discharged in 1954, he went into the 

LAPD in January of 1958 and worked in a juvenile hall. Grace says; "One time I was 

getting beat down by a man high on PCP and this man probably would of killed me if my 

partner didn't smack him over the head with the end of her flashlight!" He also went back

 to school and was hired for IBM computer stores. "The computer took up the entire 

living room!" says Grace. He had a lot of jobs and loved all of them. 

	He doesn't think that the American people know what is going on in Iraq today. 

There are no similarities between what the media says and what his friends in Iraq say. He 

now doesn't trust the media and doesn't have faith in George Bush or congress anymore. 

According to him, Bush has changed over the years and he wouldn't vote for him again. 

This was Ed's first time down to King High Remembers and he was very impressed! He 

was impressed with the young men in uniform and that they jumped to attention for him. 

He says that our appearance was outstanding and that he would definantly come next 

year! "The young people here surprise me; everyone looks great and if this is our future,

then the future is bright and promising."

